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THE 69TH INFANTRY - A RICH HERITAGE:   

PROUD TO SERVE – FROM CIVIL WAR, WWI, WWII TO IRAQ AND CURRENT DAY READINESS 
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VETERAN CORPS BULLETIN 
 

JANUARY / FEBRUARY 2021 

 
Veteran Corps Meetings Schedule: 
 

 
Veteran Corps 69th 

Regiment  
Mission Statement 

 

 
The mission of the 
Veteran Corps 69th 

Regiment is to 
preserve and 
expound the 
history and 

traditions of the 
Regiment, to 

provide a venue to 
inform and foster 

camaraderie among 
veterans of the 69th, 

and to assist the 
Commander of the 
active unit with the 
morale and welfare 
of the soldiers and 

their families. 
 

Executive Board:  
 

Until Further Notice:  
Executive Board meetings will be held via conference calls 
on the 2nd Tuesday of each month at 1900 Hours   

 

 
IMPORTANT NOTICE:   

 
Sunday Membership Meetings – 2021 SCHEDULE:   

Due to pandemic, until further notice membership meetings are 
suspended.  

 
 

 
 

 
SCHEDULE – Executive Board Meetings: 

Subject to Change  
Exec – Board of Officers  3/9/2021 Tuesday 1900 
Exec – Board of Officers  4/13/2021 Tuesday 1900 
Exec – Board of Officers  5/11/2021 Tuesday 1900 
Exec – Board of Officers  6/8/2021 Tuesday 1900 
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From Jose A. Flores, CSM (ret)  
Commander, Veteran Corps 69th Regiment 
 
    
 
 

It is a New Year – and hope is there for all of us as COVID-19 vaccines become available.  I 
encourage all veterans and those eligible to get vaccinated.  I have been vaccinated and despite 
a mild fever after dose #1 did well.  Other board members have shared they have been 
vaccinated.   One member of the Board of Directors of the 69th Regiment Veteran Corps shared 
his experience when he went to get his vaccine:  

“I want to commend the soldiers of the 69th Infantry who are on state active duty and assigned 
to the Javits Center in support of New York State’s COVID-19 Vaccination Program.  On 27 
January, I was administered the first of two COVID vaccinations at the Javits Center.  This 
veteran was impressed with the professionalism, courtesy and efficiency of all the soldiers I 
encountered at the Javits Center and was particularly proud of the 69th soldiers assigned to 
this mission.  I had the opportunity to briefly speak to a number of them and wanted you to be 
aware of how well your soldiers are accomplishing this mission.” 

 
If any veteran in the NYC area needs help to get to a vaccine site – let us know.  These months 
have not been easy, especially with the storms plaguing the country and northeastern states.  But 
Spring is on the way – so all stay tough! 
 

 
Other updates:  
 

 March 17, 2021 – St. Patrick’s Day – 69th Veterans Corp Unit Day.   
Unfortunately due to the COVID-19 pandemic the parade most likely will be cancelled or take 
some form of virtual event presentation.  More to follow as I get information.   
 

 Major General John Adonie: 

Congratulations to newly promoted Major General John 
Andonie, former commander of the 69th, to his new 
position as Deputy Director of the Army National Guard.  
The promotion ceremonies was held at the New York 
National Guard Headquarters in Latham, NY on 
1/22/2021.   Major General Adonie is a West Point 
Graduate and has served with distinction in the Army 
(Iraq War Veteran) and Army National Guard for 31 years.  
In this new role, Andonie will serve in Washington D.C as 
the chief assistant for LT General Jon Jensen. 
 

On behalf of the Veteran Corps members we wish Major General Adonie all the best and success 
in this new assignment! 
 

 

LATHAM, NY, UNITED STATES; 1/22/2021;  

U.S. ARMY NATIONAL GUARD - PHOTO BY WILLIAM ALBRECHT 
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Col Geoffrey Slack (Ret) 

 
THE LIAISON OFFICER’S REPORT 

(EDITION 26 – FEBRUARY 2021) 
 

 
Dear fellow 69th veterans, families, and supporters of the 69th Infantry, 
 

I know that there is curiosity as to what the active battalion has been doing throughout the long 
and turbulent year which encompasses the COVID-19 epidemic and unrest in Washington DC.  
One of Board members recently found 69th Soldiers performing part of their COVID mission here 
in NY and expressed how proud he was of their professionalism.  That comment raised the 
thought that perhaps many of us in the Veterans Corp would wish to hear the full story.  Without 
further comment here is a short recapitulation of all the major missions of the active battalion 
directly from the battalion commander, LTC Joseph Whaley:   
 
As the COVID-19 pandemic began to surge throughout New York City, the 1-69 IN was activated on 17 March 2020 
due to first responders and hospitals becoming overwhelmed with new cases. Immediately, amidst the unknown 
virus roughly 500 Soldiers from the 1-69th mobilized to assist with DSCA operations across the city. 

 Two weeks after the initial activation the 1-69th leadership assumed command of Joint Task Force (JTF)-1 
NYC, relieving Joint Task Force Empire Shield.  JTF-1 NYC was comprised of roughly 800 service members, mainly 
personnel from the 1-69 IN with attachments from 258 FA, 1-369 MP, 2-108, Naval Militia, NY Guardsmen, and 
many others.  Once the conditions were met, the Task Force began conducting missions across the five boroughs of 
NY. 

 The immediate mission was the establishment and facilitation of drive-thru nasal swab test sites. These 
sites provided fast and easy testing for civilians all throughout the city, while minimizing the hazard of testing in 
consolidated and cramped hospitals.  Civilians would report in their vehicles, complete all paperwork, tested while 
remaining in their vehicles, thus minimizing the risk of exposure to the virus.  During this time, JTF-1 NYC operated 
nine nasal swab test sites throughout the Area of Operations (AO).  In addition to the drive thru sites, JTF-1 NYC also 
dispatched medical teams to nursing homes throughout the AO in order to test elderly citizens and prevent them 
from unnecessary risk of travel during the peak times of the pandemic.  

 Another mission set was the various call centers developed for the staffing requirements of medical 
professionals desperately needed. All medical centers were incredibly understaffed and overwhelmed due to the 
sheer numbers of cases and called for volunteer doctors, nurses, PAs, medical professionals from out of state or 
district to assist with our operations.  1-69 IN personnel assisted in call center operations to canvas medical 
professional volunteers. Throughout the mission there were a total of three call centers supported by 1-69 Soldiers. 

 20 Food Distribution Sites were established in all five boroughs.  Distribution sites were put into operation 
in an attempt to assist with the undo economic stress the pandemic had put on individuals and families.  Due to the 
economic shut down, work stoppages, etc, there was a significant need for basic sustenance throughout New York 
City. The daily operations of packing and preparing food led to millions of meals being distributed to thousands of 
families by our soldiers. 

 Alternate care facilities were identified and established for additional bed space for patients, most notably 
the Javits Center and Staten Island Alternate Care Facility. These sites were developed as convalescent sites for 
patients who displayed minimum symptoms of the disease but still required treatment.  With thousands of beds 
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propped up in non-medical sites, holding millions of dollars of equipment, the 1-69 IN conducted Access Control 
missions in order to screen people and secure equipment arriving at these facilities.   

 By mid-July JTF-1 NYC was tasked with assuming command of two adjacent JTFs, JTF Hudson Valley and JTF Long 
Island.  This increased the geographic footprint to all of Hudson Valley, Long Island, and NYC.  JTF-1 NYC was 
rebranded JTF South and grew to over 1300 Service members. 

As the travel restrictions and importance of contact tracing grew Joint Force HQ established screening PODs to 
assist in screening personnel arriving at local airports.  Service members screened travelers with temperature 
checks, obtained travel data, and disseminate mandatory quarantines.  

 Most recently, JTF-South has supported Access Control Missions the 4 vaccine PODS throughout the city 
issuing free COVID-19 Vaccines. These are 24/7 operations in order to distribute vaccines as quickly as possible. This 
new mission is still developing more PODS to allow for wider distributions throughout the area of operations. 
 
Washington D.C 

Once again, on January 7th the 1-69th was called to activation.  This time to support the events which occurred at 
the Nation’s Capitol on January 6th.  The 1-69th formed a task force of 131 Soldiers, from members of every 
Company and traveled to Washington D.C on 10 January.  Their mission was to provide security at the Capitol 
building and later on the library of congress.  To note, the members of the 1-69th who were sent to Washington D.C 
were the first armed military personnel to occupy the Capitol since the Civil War. 

Our Soldiers remained in Washington D.C. throughout the inauguration and safely returned home on January 27th.   

At this time the 1-69th still has roughly 275 service members still supporting the COVID-19 activation. 

Joseph Whaley 
LTC, Infantry 
Commanding 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

All of us remember how rarely a genuine expression of thanks reaches to the far corners of the 
battalion for the willingness to make oneself available to our elected and appointed leaders and 
for that matter our citizens.  All of us remember how complex and difficult these missions are and 
how every hour away from families and civilian employment comes at a cost to the men and 
women of our active battalion.  You and I cannot walk their ranks and thank them personally but I 
know each of us wishes the leadership and Soldiers of the active battalion our very best and 
Godspeed in all they are ordered to do! 

Yours in a common cause, 
 
Geoff Slack 
geoffslack@aol.com 
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Letters, Emails, and Conversations: 

  
Tom Fitzsimmons, Past Commander 
 

 

Letters & Conversations:  Jan 2021 
 
 William Higgins:  We wish to thank Bill for his generous contribution to the Veteran 

Corps. It is donations such as this that assist us with our ability to meet our financial 
obligations. 

 
 George Pietramala:  We wish to thank George for his contribution and continued support 

of the Veteran Corps. He has made numerous contributions and it is deeply appreciated. 
 
 Ruth Neidinger: Ruth sends along with her Christmas card a generous donation toward 

the printing and postage of the Bulletin as she reports she enjoys reading the Bulletin. Her 
husband Al was the 1S of B company some years ago and she makes her donation in 
memory of him.  Thank you, Ruth. 

 
 Frank Riggio:   Frank a former Commander of the battalion was hospitalized with the 

COVID-19 virus and we are happy to report he is now at home recuperating from the 
virus. Our prayers and kind thoughts go out to him for a speedy and complete recovery. 

 
Letters and Conversations: Feb 2021 
 
 Ed Dunn: Spoke to Ed recently and he informed me that he has received his vaccine 

shots. This was good news for Ed as he was very serious in conducting himself in regards 
to COVID-19. He will have to send a photo of himself to Mary who he has not seen since 
October so she can remember what he looks like. 

 
 Kevin Maxwell: Kevin stays in touch with frequent phone calls. He has an interest in the 

functions of the Veteran Corps and his interest in the Rifle Team is one of his main 
concerns.  He has demonstrated this by his contributions of ammunition to the Rifle Team 
to enhance their ability for marksmanship in the Logan/Duffy Matches.   

 
 Edward Cooke: Received a letter from Ed’s wife indicating that he is quite ill with a form 

of Parkinson’s. I remember Ed as a young Lieutenant in the 69th. He never lost his ties 
with the Regiment and although living in Florida for some time did correspond and was 
active in our Family Support Fund. We ask that you pray and have kind thoughts for him 
and his family during this difficult time.  

 
 Bob Bracken:  Bob has sent a copy from a Riverhead newspaper indicating that a former 

member of the 69th had passed away. The obit in that paper states he was a member of 
the 69th for twenty years. Checking with our Board members, no one recalls knowing him. 
The name of the deceased is Gregory James “Dutch” Dutcher. He was an SGT E-5. His 
time of service was 1974 to later than 1994. If anyone knows of this person please inform 
our recording secretary. 
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 Frank Sherry:  Frank recently had a call from Bill Sheridan. During their conversation 

Frank asked if Bill still had his Handel Bar Mustache. Yes he does and wears his hair long 
these days. Bill was a member of our rifle team some years ago and was an excellent 
competitor.  Unfortunately, Bill is not a member of the Veteran Corps.  Frank had also 
received a call from Billy Hall, a former officer in the 69th. Frank said he liked Billy because 
he gave him the best “EER” (Enlisted Evaluation Report) he ever had. I called Billy myself 
to say hello to him. After he left the 69th he transferred to the Army Reserve and served in 
operation Desert Storm. He had a very active military career serving in the Marine Corp. 
National Guard and Army Reserve.  

 
 Walter McLaughlin: We must again thank Walter for his generous contribution to the 

Veteran Corps. As you may recall Walter is the nephew of General William Lynch, former 
commander of the 165th(69th) Regiment. Walter has been a strong Supporter of the 
Veteran Corps and we enjoy receiving his letters along with his dues payments. 

 
Other – Attempts to connect with members:   
 
 With the severe weather conditions in Texas I have tried for two days to make contact with 

Scooter Barclay a WWII veteran of the 69th to no avail. Phone calls and emails, but no 
response. 

 
 I have also lost contact with Bill Finan. Phone calls and emails, no response.  I will check 

my files if I can find phone or email address to his son or grandson.  Will keep you posted. 
 
 

 
 

 
ANNUAL DUES and 50/50 Drawings:     
                                

 

Annual Membership Dues = $10.00 
 

2021 is here – so take a few minutes to pay up your dues – make 
sure your account is up to date!  Members have the option to pay 

for membership for multiple years!   
 

As a reminder, dues and the 50/50 drawings support Veteran Corps 
activities and the cost of publishing our Bulletin. 

 

 
 

 
50 / 50 Drawings:  
 

Month 1st Place 2nd Place 
January 2021  Kevin Maxwell Joan Higgins 
February 2021 Edward Cooke Gregory Haven 
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IN MEMORIAM: 
 

NOTE: The Veteran Corps will list the name of any active or former 
member of the 69th Infantry in the Memorial Segment. It is not 
necessary that they were a member of the Veteran Corps. They will also 
be remembered during the ceremony on our Memorial day each year. 

 
 

 CSM Harry Dwyer   Artillery  (other command)  05 Feb 2021 
 
Other Acknowledgements:   
  
Honoring A Veteran Corp Member’s Passing:  
 

SSG Paul Moylett of B Company passed away in March 2020.  His family informed us that his 
ashes will be taken to Arlington National Cemetery on March 12, 2021 for interment.  His 
daughter sent Commander Flores his burial flag and asked if we could honor her father by 
displaying the flag at the armory.  Veteran Corps members – Col John Gundy (ret), SGT Diaz 
(ret), and myself, along with 2 soldiers from the active battalion – SP4 Adam Mayo and ROTC 
cadet Konstantin Parfiryev of HHC participated in a flag ceremony at the armory with the flag 
the family was given during the funeral service.  The flag was returned and the family will use 
the flag at the burial ceremony.  The family was grateful for this honor.  
 

   
 

                                     
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

ROUGE BOUQUET: 
Go to Sleep; Go to Sleep 
   Slumber well where the shells screamed and fell, 
      Lay your rifles on the muddy floor 
        You will not need them anymore 
          Now at Last, Peace at Last, 
             Go to Sleep! 
                        Sgt Joyce Kilmer        KIA 30 Jul 1918     165th Old 69th
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SERVICE OFFICER’S SICK REPORT: 
 
 Col Frank Riggio – email fxriggio@aol.com – now home recovering from 

COVID-19 
 Edward J. Cooke  

 

May we join in prayer that our sick have a complete and speedy recovery! 
 

In case of illness or death of a member, please call our Service Officer, Frank Sherry at                 
(516) 536-6756 or leave a message on our recording machine at (212) 686-6556 in a timely 
manner. If known, please list the Company and dates of service in the Regiment. 
 
Please direct all correspondence to: 
Veteran Corps, 69th Regiment, Inc., P.O. Box 48, Massapequa Park, NY  11762  
Other contact information: Email address:  THE69VETERANS@GMAIL.COM 

 
 

 
 

As I have included in each bulletin since March 2020 (hard to 
believe it is a year now), I hope each member is taking time to reach 
out to a fellow veteran buddie to see how they are doing.  It is really 
important – you hear news stories how folks feel isolated and alone 
- take a few minutes and reach out to a fellow veteran.  If you 
have reached out – thank you!  Consider this your mission – social 
distancing and masking will be going on for the foreseeable future – 
through 2021!  So take the time NOW!    
 
We will get through this - Remember, the Executive Board members are here for you as well.   
 

We hold true to the traditions of “The Fighting 69th” and our slogan 
 

                                 “Gentle When Stroked, Fierce When Provoked”  
 
Special thanks to those working on the front-lines in different roles during this pandemic and to our 
service men and women who are working to protect us all on our home front and across the globe. 

 

 
 

Stay healthy and safe! 
 

  Jose A. Flores 
Commander, Veteran Corps 


